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Join us October 3rd for our official Activewear Launch Event. This event will
showcase our activewear offerings along with its specific fabric and design
features. In addition, we will be providing in-depth product sales training
ensuring that you are prepared with the knowledge you need to make this
activewear line a huge success for your business. Click the image below to
register today!

** Please note that in order to avoid confusion we have currently suspended our former
online clothing apparel site. We understand that your demand for FITTEAM branded
casual and professional wear will still exists and we are working internally as fast as we
can to make sure these offerings come back to life ASAP. However, now that we know the
quality we are capable of creating on our own, we want to make sure nothing subpar is
offered to you, our valued Brand Partners. We promise to keep you up to speed on any
new announcements regarding this apparel. We look forward to seeing you at the
Activewear Launch Event October 3rd.

Here at FITTEAM we know how important it
is to be all ALL-IN all the time. So, we are
proud to offer the ALL-IN KIT.

The ALL-IN KIT is the perfect way to help anyone achieve their health and wellness goals!
Not only is the ALL-IN KIT great for your health goals it is also an ideal way to start a
FITTEAM business because when a new Brand Partner joins with the ALL-IN KIT, they are
automatically 360 qualified. Anyone serious about starting their own business will be sure to
love this feature!
The ALL-IN KIT includes all of the following:
4 Bags of FITTEAM FIT to boost your energy, lift your mood, control your appetite and
aid in fat loss.
2 Bags of FITTEAM LEAN to promote lean muscle development, support a healthy
metabolism, aid in weight management, and boost energy & stamina.
2 Bags of FITTEAM HYDRATE to restore your balance and help you feel your best by
replenishing your body through optimal hydration.
2 Canisters of FITTEAM IMMUNE to provide dietary support for your immune system.
1 FITTEAM Fitness Water Bottle.
If you would like to learn more about the ALL-IN KIT and how to incorporate this great new
offering into your growing businesses, we encourage you to reach out to your organization
and the corporate staff who are ready to help with anything you need!

The FIT30 is a comprehensive, expert
formulated nutrition program that
includes a healthy meal plan and
recipe book, access to a private
support group, email tips, and live
weekly Q&A sessions with Registered
Dietitian, Maryann Walsh. Whether
your goal is to lose some pesky pounds
or to just reset and redirect your
efforts towards health and wellness,
this is the program for you! *You must
register by month end to participate in
next month’s program.

Maryann Walsh, MFN, RD, CDE is a Registered
Dietitian Nutritionist, Certified Diabetes Educator
and Certified Personal Trainer. She possesses
bachelor’s degrees in Biological Sciences and
Dietetics and a master’s degree in Food and
Nutrition. Maryann has been featured in numerous
media sources such as Shape, Men's Health, Us
Weekly, Food Network and Huffington Post. After
helping thousands of individuals lose weight,
improve their health and improve their
relationship with food, Maryann knows what
works and how to set people up for lifelong
success on their health and wellness journey!
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Tina & Tim Abner
From the very first time I spoke with and
met Tim & Tina via a phone call, I knew
they were a perfect fit with the values and
vision here at FITTEAM. Their focus of
wanting to help others and their goal of
helping to change as many people’s lives as
possible is part of why they have had such
great success within their first month. When
sharing FITTEAM with others, they take the
time to ask questions, find out what the
person’s needs and goals are and tailor our
products and program to each
person/family.
They create, nurture and praise every relationship they have, that’s why their
entire community of Leaders trust them and want to be on this journey to great
health & prosperity with them. They are believers in our resources and system
we have here to duplicate the success of each brand partner and work tirelessly
together to help each of them. I have no doubt this is just the beginning of the
long term success they will have, as well as their team!
- Debby Gasperoni

Have you signed up for the FIT30?
If not, what are you waiting for?
Joining the FIT30 Program is a great way to
commit to your health goals while inspiring
others to do the same.
As a FITTEAM leader when you make the
choice to better yourself and take initiative
to do so, you are sending that message of
action and positivity to your whole team.
So I encourage you to lead by example and
join me in The FIT30 Program this October.

FITTEAM is excited to share this month’s Business Building Tip, brought to you by Mary Hoff, Vice
President of Field Development - or as we like to call her, The Training Guru.
Have you done your GROW?
For those Brand Partners who joined me on the last four weeks you know what GROW stands for!
G-Goal. Set a monthly goal of how many brand partners you want to sponsor each month.
R-Reality. Assess your reality, you can do this by calculating the average number of brand partners
you bring in each month. Understanding this number will help you set a more realistic goal.
O-Options. Decide what four options you have that will take you from your reality to your goal. For
example, if your goal is to sponsor 4 new brand partners a month but the reality is you are only
sponsoring one brand partner a month, what are the four options you have to take you from your
reality to your goal.
W-What’s Next? In this final phase of the "grow" process you will want to breakdown each of the four
options you previously determined would get you to your goal into four lists of the actionable steps.
Once completed these lists will serve as a guide to move your business to next level.
Speaking of next level...
Be sure to sign up today for the next four-week training: Get Social with FITTEAM.
Get Social with FITTEAM will begin September 23rd, promptly at 12:00pm EST.
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER TODAY! After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing
information about how to join the meeting session as well as a link to add yourself in to the Facebook
group which is where we will practice!

FITTEAM Builder is a contact management system that organizes all of your
contacts and keeps them informed, engaged and buying! Builder gives you
everything you need to grow your FITTEAM business faster and more efficiently
than ever.
CONTACT MANAGER - Contacts can be added via your
website or lead capture pages. The contact manager
maintains their data, history, emails they open, links they
click, webpages they view, notes and more. Contacts can
even add themselves!
EMAIL CAMPAIGNS - You have the ability to send email
campaigns to all of your contacts with just one click. With
a plethora of pre templated HTML designs creating your
own personalized email campaign has never been easier.
PERSONALIZED WEBSITE - You are provided your own
personal customizable website which contains built in
links which can be shared to any contact. Your
personalized site presents FITTEAM products and
opportunity and is designed to convert.
RESOURCES & MARKETING - You are given access to
endless FITTEAM branded resources which can be used
for marketing brochures, text marketing or to create
engaging social media posts which can all be sent using
smart sender. Smart sender helps you prepare images,
docs and links either individually or in bundles to targeted
customers, allowing for perfectly timed follow ups.

START GROWING YOUR BUSINESS NOW - CLICK HERE TO JOIN TODAY!

The FITTEAM Customer Service

#1 : Submit a Zendesk Trouble Ticket. This

team is working diligently around

is the fastest and most efficient way to

the clock ensure all of your

address your concerns. Click here to

concerns are addressed.

submit a ticket.

We ask that you help us in providing

#2 : Sending a direct email to

you the BEST possible experience by

customerservice@fitteamglobal.com

contacting Customer Service
through the following channels:
Zendesk ticket, direct email or by
calling.

#3 : Call the FITTEAM TOLL FREE
NUMBER: 1-844-FITTEAM (348-8326)

M

The FITTEAM Show hosted by Christopher Hummel features amazing people
and their stories - Entrepreneurs, Athletes, Entertainers, Influencers and
anyone in between that can add value to your life. Be sure to check out
the most recent episodes, wherever you currently enjoy your podcasts, such as
YouTube, Spotify, Anchor and Apple.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

